
Why Not Start Living on Your Own? 
　The Oita National College of Technology 
Halls of Residence, Akeno-ryo, are open to any 
student who applies. Each hall is managed by a 
separate supervisor, who is a faculty member. 
All residents are fully provided with three meals a day. The catering staff are conscious of nutrition 
and used to cooking for international students.
　Situated just opposite the campus across the street, Akeno-ryo has five halls forming an 
administrative complex. Hall 1 is exclusively for girls, while Halls 2 to 5 are for boys. The buildings 
went through refurbishment a decade ago, but still look nice and clean.
　For the first 4 years, a study-bedroom is either shared by two students or occupied by one 
depending on the size of the room. Senior students have their own private rooms. Each hall is 
steam-heated, supplied with hot water, and equipped with fully automatic washing machines and 
driers. There is a dining hall and bathhouse on the same premises. The Accommodation Office is 
housed in a separate building.
　Monthly fees cover meals and utility charges. Since the Girls’ Hall started in 1999, there have 
been a very few girl students who rent accommodation off campus.

How to apply for accommodation
　Any first-year student who applies will normally 
be allocated college accommodation. For further 
information, please contact the Accommodation 
Office by phone, fax or email.

Phone：+81（0）97　552　6482
Fax　 ：+81（0）97　552　6484

▲ Dining Hall

Hall
Year

1 2  3 4 5 Total 

1st 6 30 2 38

2nd 11 33 44

3rd 7 33 40

4th 4 3 3 24 12 46

5th 5 3 3 3 18 32

Advanced Courses 3 3

Total 33 36 41 60 33 203

Capacity 80 65 50 72 53 320

※ Hall1is for girls only 

Numbers of Akeno-ryo  Students
As of May1，2012　

▲ Hall 5 is placed on the eastern side of the premises.

▲    Akeno-ryo has installed a solar hot water supply system. Now, you 
can enjoy a warm, comfortable bath. We have cut fuel cost and 
reduced CO2 emission as well.


